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Honeybee Project Gains Traction and Scale

A “complex stew”

For about a decade, a phenomenon dubbed “colony collapse disorder” has been decimating bee populations. It’s getting worse. Last year, a stunning 40 to 50 percent of commercial hives were wiped out. And honeybees are directly
responsible for pollinating a quarter to a third of the human
food supply (indirectly, their effect is much greater).
The cause or causes of the collapse have been debated for

Left: Islander Skye Blue, a member
of the Honeybee Genetic Diversity
Project, uses smoke to calm bees
that were trucked to California to
help pollinate almond groves. Below: Skye introduces a genetically
robust queen bee into one of the
“incubator colonies” she and Marco
Caputo have placed on Guemes.

years. Many leading theories targeted a single parasite,
virus, or fungus.
But some holistically oriented experts, Caputo included, have long
argued that it’s an
interrelated set of factors, including pesticides, parasites, viruses, and habitat loss—as well as a honeybee population that
has been bred into genetic uniformity.
Now those voices have been decisively vindicated. On
(continued on page 6)

Sally Stapp-Brigham

By Nick Allison
Amid a torrent of bad news
about the global state of honeybees, islander Marco Caputo
is part of a remarkable success
story. The success is local, regional, and increasingly national in scope—and ultimately may
reverberate even further, affecting the health of bee populations
worldwide, and therefore the human race’s food supply.
As we reported just over a
year ago, Caputo is a key player
in an effort to diversify and strengthen honeybees’ genetics
(see April 2012, page 1). Early indications are excellent.
“Things have gone amazingly well,” he told the Tide. “I
never really fathomed at the beginning how huge this would
become.”

Guemes Firefighter, on Shopping Trip, Responds to Bridge Collapse
By Edith Walden
Guemes Island volunteer firefighter Olivia Snell and her
family were planning to shop at PetSmart in Burlington on
May 23 at about 7 p.m. As they were about to turn off South
Burlington Boulevard, she saw an ambulance drive past. “The
driver’s eyes were really big,” she told the Tide.
She mentioned that to husband Dan, who pointed out “a
whole bunch of police cars behind us.” As they pulled into the
PetSmart parking lot, she turned on her fire radio and heard
the first dispatch call for help to rescue people who had fallen
into the river along with a section of bridge on Interstate 5.

Grabbing her bag of first-responder gear, she ran with her
family down a trail to a side road that led to the riverbank.
The first fire truck was just arriving. She reported to the incident commander, and then watched as police arrived and established a line separating responders from other bystanders,
which included Dan and her two children. She estimates that
about 100 emergency medical service, search and rescue, and
volunteer firefighter personnel responded to the incident.
When she arrived, the two fallen drivers were standing
on their partly submerged vehicles, but the third victim had
(continued on page 5)
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Letters
The perfect fit

Dear Guemes residents,
To some, living on Guemes Island is
like wearing a comfortable shoe. Those
shoes might not look bright and shiny,
but the feeling is so right you never
want to give them up or trade them for
some fancy footwear. Who cares—they
just feel so good.
Sometimes there are individuals who
are the perfect fit for Guemes. Justin
James was one of those. He was with us
for such a short time and his life was so
short. He fit here and I think he loved
it here. Justin fit in so seamlessly that
when I met him, I thought he had been
here for years. After all, I was gone from
Guemes Island more years than his entire lifetime.
As a member of the Historical Society, I feel that knowing Justin, knowing his history, and most importantly
knowing his story is critical to Guemes
Island. We all have a story about how
we came to know Guemes. Some came
but the fit was perhaps a bit too tight
and uncomfortable. They left. What is
your story? Justin James fit Guemes, but
how does Guemes fit you? Write your
story down and let the Historical Society know you.
Thank you, Justin, for what you did
for us and for sharing your story.
I don’t think it was an accident that
you landed on our shores and in our
hearts.
—Carol Deach

Need for “move to amend”

Dear fellow Guemes citizens,
Across this nation hundreds of thousands of people are working to amend
the Constitution to get rid of the 2010
Supreme Court’s ill-advised decision
called Citizens United, which allows virtually unlimited funding of candidates
and issues by corporations and anonymous individuals.
Citizens of both parties in every state
feel strongly that overturning Citizens
United is of paramount national interest
for the continuation of our democratic
republic. (A survey by the Opinion Research Corporation in April 2012 found

that 69 percent of Americans agreed
that allowing corporations to give unlimited money to Super PACs will lead
to corruption. Notably, three out of four
Republicans—74 percent—agreed.)
At this point, 14 states have already
passed resolutions to overturn it, including Oregon. In Washington, a growing number of cities and counties have
passed such resolutions, including Jefferson, Island, San Juan, and Snohomish
counties.
Why? Because vast amounts of money are being spent anonymously to influence elections—not constitutionally
protected free speech. Corporations are
not people.
If you are willing to join this citizens’ effort to inform the city council of Anacortes and the Skagit County
commissioners, please sign a petition
at the Guemes Island Library or on the
Store bulletin board. Organizers might
also catch you in the ferry line or at the
Farmers’ Market.
For further information, visit
washclean.org or call Gail Nicolls,
chair of Skagit Moves to Amend, at
293-9540; Marianne Kooiman at 2935815; or Nancy Larsen at 293-7962.
Thank you for your attention.
Respectfully,
—Nancy Larsen

Thanks from GICCA

Dear Guemes community,
Thank you so much for supporting
Guemes Island Community Center Association. The Spring Fling Talent Show
was such a success and so much fun.
What talent we have here!
Thanks to the folks who contributed
the raffle items and to those who bought
raffle tickets. Thanks to the council
members and others for setting up,
decorating, and cleaning up the Hall.
Thank you for the generous response to
the Spring Appeal.
I am proud to be part of this community.
—Julie Pingree, president of GICCA
(Editors’ note: See the article and photos from the talent show on page 25.)
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Ferry Committee Meets With County
Rates for Electric Bicycles and Logging Trucks Slated for Change
By Tom Murphy
A discussion of electric-assisted bicycles and logging trucks dominated
the first part of the agenda at the May
15 meeting between the Guemes Island
Ferry Committee and Skagit County
Public Works.
Ferry Operations Division Manager
Rachel Beck stated, “Currently we have
a fare for a motorcycle and a fare for a
bicycle. We call a bicycle anything that
can be solely propelled by human motion, and everything else falls under the
motorcycle fare.” She further stated that
the current definition is probably outdated since there are many new types
of propulsion and different types of
bicycles.
“I want to make it simple for the
people who are selling the tickets,” Beck
said and added, “There is U.S. code that
says that an electric-assisted bicycle cannot be charged as a motor vehicle.”
After much discussion about various types of bicycles, scooters, mopeds,
and motorcycles, the committee and
Beck agreed on a new definition in ferry
policy: any vehicle that must be licensed
will be charged as a motor vehicle or
motorcycle; any vehicle that does not require a license to operate will be charged
as a bicycle. Beck will work on policychange language soon. Changing a definition does not require approval by the
county board of commissioners.
Interim Controller Jim Martin led
a discussion regarding the fares being
charged to logging trucks that use the
ferry. The issue raised at the last Public
Ferry Forum is that “stacked” logging
trucks currently pay a fare based upon
their length as a “stacked” vehicle on
the Anacortes side, and when they leave
Guemes loaded, they have more than
doubled their length, tying up the entire
middle lane of the ferry.
Martin presented a document that
showed that prior to 2007 additional fares had been added to compensate
for the extended vehicles as they left
Guemes. Those fares were eliminated in
2007. All agreed to recommend a flat

rate of $80 for all stacked logging trucks
to the county commissioners.
Director of Public Works Henry
Hash reminded everyone that a rate
change requires a public hearing and
commissioners’ approval.

Managing the surplus

The historic revenue surplus of
$8,000 from 2012 has posed a fiscal challenge since there are no existing rules for handling surpluses. Complicating this issue is the study that has
been commissioned through Elliott Bay
Naval Architects to determine the useful life of the current ferry. After much
discussion about surpluses and shortfalls
and saving for a new ferry, Beck reminded everyone that the surplus was a long
way from a substantial contribution for
a new ferry. The issue of ferry replacement was tabled.
Everyone agreed that an appropriate approach was to create a separate
account for fare surpluses so that ferry
operations could be supplemented in a
year when fare recovery targets were not
(continued on page 4)

Peak Season Begins
By Tom Murphy
The M/V Guemes sailed into peak
season on May 20. Peak season runs
from May 20 to September 30; fares
increase and schedules are adjusted
to reflect the greater use of the ferry.
The new ferry schedule with fares is
inserted in this issue of the Tide. The
most notable change, in addition to the
fare increases, is the extended schedule
on Sundays—to 10 p.m. You’ll have new
sailing times to memorize too.
Be aware that during peak season
you cannot use the 10-trip convenience
punch card that you purchased in nonpeak season. The card doesn’t expire,
so you can use it again in October. A
peak season 10-trip convenience card
is available. These cards are designed to
provide convenience for driver and ferry
personnel, not to provide a discount.
The 25-trip passenger punch card
rates and the 20-trip vehicle punch card
rates remain the same; the passenger
card expires one year from the date of
purchase and the vehicle card expires
90 days from the date of purchase.
These cards are designed for frequent
users and provide a discount.
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Fire Department Hosts County Training Event
edith walden

On May 4, the Guemes
a rescue boat out on the water
Island Fire Department
and practiced approaching a vic(GIFD) hosted a Maritime
tim (Wennstrom) in the water,
First Aid and Emergency
throwing a line to the victim,
Skills course. Seven members
and pulling the victim into the
of GIFD and four memboat. Wennstrom also taught the
bers from three other Skagit
advanced technique of securing a
County fire districts attendvictim on a backboard and pulled the all-day training.
ing it into the boat, something
Instructors Jordan Polfew firefighters learn how to do.
lack and Erik Wennstrom
At day’s end of the day, firespent the day teaching basic
fighters practiced fire safety and
From left, GIFD Chief Medical Officer Nancy White (standing), Dave
patient approach and treat- Margeson (GIFD), Doug Peterson (Bay View), GIFD Assistant Fire
suppression. Guemes firefighters
ment, including how to de- Chief Gerry Francis, and Tom Fouts (GIFD) practice pulling instrucwho completed the water rescue
termine scene safety, procourse were Tom Fouts, Gerry
tor Eric Wennstrom out of the water on a backboard.
tecting responders from
Francis, Dave Margeson, and
bloodborne and airborne pathogens,
Nancy White. Qi Lou, Diane Murray,
ter CPR and control bleeding.
how to treat shock, hypothermia, burns,
In the afternoon, Wennstrom taught and Olivia Snell completed the first aid
fractures, choking, and how to adminis- a water rescue course. Firefighters took
course.

Ferry Matters Debuts
Ferry Operations Division
Manager Rachel
Beck announced
publication of the
first issue of Ferry
Matters on May
15. The newsletter will be emailed on the 15th
of every other month to those who are
signed up to receive email messages
concerning the ferry.
The two-page issue includes the
new peak season schedule, tips for
dealing with increased ferry traffic,
introductions to new crew members,
and news of upcoming events that may
impact ferry riders.
Beck encourages islanders to sign
up on the county’s email subscription
list to receive not only the newsletter
but time-critical messages about emergency shutdowns and other service
updates. To sign up, contact Beck at
rachelb@co.skagit.wa.us.
The newsletter and emergency
notices are also posted on the ferry’s
website at skagitcounty.net/ferry and
on linetime.org. You may sign up for
email notification at both of these sites.
For those who do not use email,
paper copies of the newsletter will be
available at the Anacortes terminal.

FERRY COMMITTEE

(continued from page 3)
met. This decision would require commissioners’ approval.

Buying tickets with credit cards
Beck asked for the committee’s opinion on adding a transaction fee to credit
card purchases. The county will be paying a surcharge for credit card use of the
kiosk when it becomes operational. The
company that was contracted two years
ago to install the electronic ticketing
machine (kiosk) insists it is very close to
completion, Beck reported. The company’s contract expires in August.
A discussion ensued regarding the
time it takes the crew to manage credit card use, often causing the ferry to
run late. Better planning on the part of
ferry riders, implementation of handheld credit card transaction units, and
the activation of the ticket kiosk were
all discussed as ways to help alleviate the
problem of time-consuming credit card
purchases.
Beck reminded committee members
that when peak season begins, a purser
will be on duty from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
alleviating the problem of credit card
purchases causing delays.
A question was asked regarding how
long it would take to purchase a ticket

using the kiosk. Hash slyly replied, with
perfect timing, “Two years—so far,” referring in jest to the continuing delays
the county has endured with the company that was contracted to install the
machine.
Hash concluded this discussion by
stating that, for the time being, the
county would not impose a transaction
fee for credit card purchases and would
monitor the situation going forward.
Finally, Beck distributed the first
copy of the newsletter Ferry Matters.
The newsletter is part of her public education project designed to provide helpful information for ferry customers. It
will be available to all those who are
signed up on the county’s email subscribers list (see article at left).
Writer’s note: This was the first meeting I have attended between the ferry
committee and the county. I was very impressed with the decorum of the participants and the work accomplished. Everyone who spoke was heard, and suggestions
and/or opinions were offered in a positive
spirit of finding solutions. When a disagreement arose it was recognized as such
and the discussion remained focused on the
issue and not the personalities at the meeting. All were respectful of each other in
every aspect of interaction.
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FIREFIGHTER RESPONDS

olivia snell

(continued from page 1)
not yet been pulled from the truck. An
experienced water rescuer herself, she
watched the water rescue take place and
remained at the scene until about 9:30
p.m., when the incident commander
was confident he wouldn’t be needing
help from any other departments. (The
Guemes Island Fire Department had
been put on call to respond, if needed.)
Having long missed the last ferry,
the Snells stayed at a hotel in Anacortes
for the night. Her children, 9-yearold Danni-Lynn and 12-year-old Cole,
probably had a lot to talk about at
school the next day.

First responders rescue a bridge-collapse victim from the Skagit River.

Islander Narrowly Misses Bridge Collapse
sandra prescott

coming in the southbound
lanes. A semitruck with
a tall load and a pilot car
had pulled over ahead in
the southbound lane. She
watched a woman in an
orange vest get out of the
pilot car “looking dazed,”
Prescott told the Tide. “She
walked around for a few
minutes with her hands
clasped behind her head,
seemingly in shock.”
Police and aid cars began
to work their way beThis photo, taken just moments after the bridge collapsed,
tween
northbound lanes,
shows the semitruck that struck the bridge’s superstrucand
Prescott
assumed there
ture stopped behind its pilot car (left side of photo) in the
must
have
been
a “fender
southbound lane of I-5.
bender” ahead. Then cars
ahead began turning around and driving
By Edith Walden
south in the northbound lane. She did
On May 23, Sandra Prescott was on
the way home from her weekly four-day the same, exiting at East College Way,
stint working at the University of Wash- directed by the State Patrol. Turning
ington. It was around 7 p.m. as she trav- on the radio, she learned the shocking
news, and as she drove across the Riveled north on Interstate 5. She’d passed
erside Drive bridge she looked and saw
the East College Way exit, thinking she
might just have time to take the George the missing section of the I-5 bridge.
Husband Jon estimates she was
Hopper Road exit and go to Costco to
about “30 seconds from disaster.” In adbuy some pizzas for son Blake and his
dition to the miraculous result that only
friends and still make the 8 p.m. ferry.
three people suffered minor injuries in
Traveling at 55 mph in medium
the collapse, Blake did get his pizzas that
traffic, she was about to approach the
night—from Safeway.
bridge over the Skagit River when
Editors’ note: See page 6 for tips on
she saw lots of brake lights ahead and
alternate driving routes while the bridge
slowed to a sudden stop. Not knowing
why, she noticed that there were no cars is out.

New Ad Manager
For the Tide
The Guemes Tide is pleased to welcome Tom Murphy as its new advertising manager, replacing the outgoing
Juby Fouts.
Juby has held the volunteer job
since the paper’s founding in fall of
2009. We thank her for her three-plus
years of excellent service. She’ll be
continuing as a Tide staffer, helping out
when needed, along with the many
other volunteer services she provides
to the community.
Tom, who has been contributing
first-class reporting and writing to the
paper for over a year, has agreed to
take on the post, which includes ad
sales and managing our relationships
with our valued advertisers.
Thanks to both Juby and Tom!
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HONEYBEE PROJECT

(continued from page 1)
May 2, a comprehensive, multi-agency
federal study drew precisely the same
conclusion. According to the New York
Times, the study said that “the devastation of American honeybee colonies is
the result of a complex stew of factors,
including pesticides, parasites, poor nutrition and a lack of genetic diversity.”
Yet the hives that Caputo and his
colleagues have helped create over the
past year “wintered with very minimal
loss,” he told the Tide. Are they immune to colony collapse disorder? It’s
too early to say. But they are robustly
healthy so far.

Spreading diversity

Caputo’s efforts are part of the Honeybee Genetic Diversity Program, headed by renowned bee breeder and geneticist Susan Cobey, who holds dual
appointments at the University of California, Davis, and Washington State
University. The program involves breeding queen bees from robust, disease-resistant stocks, many from eastern and
southern Europe.
For the past few months, Caputo
and his associates have been focusing
on producing and delivering hundreds
of queens to commercial breeders, who
will use them to breed thousands more
queens, all with the new, more robust
genetics. This scales up quickly, creating a real impact on collapse-decimated
bee stocks: by season’s end each queen,
laying 2,000 eggs a night, will have given rise to a colony of 50,000 to 60,000
bees.
“In the Skagit Valley, the new genetics are now spread from Conway to
Concrete,” said Caputo. “Sue also took
queens with the new genetics to California, and inseminated others down there.
So, many of the leading breeders down
there are breeding that into their stock.”
Cobey took the new genetics to
Hawaii last summer, and the program
recently provided bees to researchers at
the University of Illinois. And although
bees can’t be exported to Canada,
Cobey has trained breeders in British
Columbia and given them a “blueprint”
for creating more robust genetics.

ronald white
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pard, head of entomology at Washington State University;
Steve Jones, director of
the Washington State
University Research
and Extension Center
at Mount Vernon; and
Dave and Serena Hedlin of Hedlin Family
Farm outside La Conner. A full list of participants in this influential project would be
Longtime Skagit Valley apiarist Bruce Bowen, a key member of too long to publish.
the honeybee project, moves hives with a front-end loader.
Most importantly,
it is gaining momentum. “It’s gotten big
Many hands make a legacy
enough that it’s now carrying its own
The Honeybee Genetic Diversity
weight,” says Caputo. “I’m not asking
Program is an effort that takes a virpeople to participate—people are asktual village. Among the many particiing me.”
pants Caputo wanted to acknowledge
He adds, with obvious passion,
are Skagit Valley apiarists Bruce Bowen,
Pat Ray, and Seth Smith; Caputo’s part- “This isn’t about our future. This is
ner, Skye Blue, who has recently become about our children’s and our grandchilan assistant to Susan Cobey; Steve Shep- dren’s futures.”

Alternative Routes for I-5 Travel
Skagit County announced that an interagency traffic group reached an agreement on May 24 concerning long-term alternative travel routes necessitated by the
I-5 bridge collapse. The group included the Washington State Department of Transportation, the cities of Mount Vernon and Burlington, and the Skagit County Public
Works Department.
Multiple options are being offered, depending on your destination. Here’s a
summary of their recommendations when traveling on I-5:
Northbound to Anacortes: Take the East Kincaid Street exit (226) through
Mount Vernon onto Memorial Highway and then west onto Highway 20.
Primary northbound detour: Take the East College Way exit (227) to Riverside
Drive and then north to return to the freeway using the George Hopper Road onramp (runs past Costco).
Alternate northbound detour: Take the East Kincaid Street exit (226) through
Mount Vernon onto Memorial Highway and then east onto Highway 20 and enter the
freeway in Burlington.
Southbound primary detour: Take the George Hopper Road exit (229) onto
South Burlington Boulevard and return to the freeway at East College Way.
Alternate southbound detour: Take the Burlington/Anacortes exit (230) onto
Highway 20, then go south on Avon Allen Road onto Memorial Highway and through
Mount Vernon and back onto the freeway at East Kincaid Street.
A temporary bridge is expected to be in place by mid-June. But meanwhile, the
impact for local drivers traveling on secondary roads—and sharing them with the
estimated 71,000 cars that crossed the I-5 bridge every day—will be significant. Plan
for extra travel time for those appointments in Mount Vernon or shopping trips in
Burlington. State transportation spokesperson Bart Treece suggested that people
plan for an extra hour to make their way through detours around the collapsed
bridge. And ask your longtime island neighbors for tips about other shortcuts and
back roads that don’t involve these recommended detours.
For further details about alternative travel routes, see tinyurl.com/I-5detour.

Where Do You Want to Live On Guemes ?

What you get when you
list your property with
Margi:
FULL-TIME PROFESSIONAL REAL
ESTATE AGENT WITH 11 YEARS

Premier low bank waterfront home
designed to take full advantage of the
western views. This custom, one level
home has many great features such as
radiant floor heat, vaulted ceiling and a
wall of windows to enjoy the view.
$885,000 MLS# 483026

EXPERIENCE

TOP PRODUCING AGENT
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS OF YOUR
PROPERTY
HIGH QUALITY MARKETING
MATERIALS
TOP SEARCH ENGINE
PLACEMENT
PROFESSIONAL W EBSITES
CONTINUOUS MARKET U PDATES
AVAILABLE TO CLIENTS 24/7

4603 S Shore Drive
$639,000 MLS# 230532

10 Sinclair Island
$625,000 MLS# 407914

5340 Beechnut Tree
$1,187,000 MLS# 445562

OVER 100 MILLION IN SALES

Vacant Land

5027 West Shore Road
$498,000 MLS# 443365

7404 Guemes Place
$240,000 MLS# 472919

7121 Upland Drive
Lot 2 Holiday Blvd
Lot 80 Holiday Blvd.
5433 W Shore Road
7822 S Beach Lane
1A Island Crest Lane
Lot 76 Evergreen Lane
NHN Muriel Lane
Lot 13 Samish St.
5058 Totem Trail
NHN Island View Drive

Lot 21 Hideaway Ln.
Lot 13 Holiday Blvd.

4592 South Shore Drive
$505,635 MLS#428616

$55,000
$64,000
$195,000
$199,500
$234,000
$110,000
$42,500
$98,000
$43,500
$218,000
$350,000

MLS# 453146
MLS# 464533
MLS# 465500
MLS# 243077
MLS# 347927
MLS# 476127
MLS# 406351
MLS# 423436
MLS# 458748
MLS# 448697
MLS# 73849

Vacant Land - SOLD
$35,000
$40,000

7374 Holiday Blvd.
$40,000
Lot 11 Evergreen Ln. $45,000

This is a great time to invest in real estate with historically
low interest rates and a good rental market. Please call if you
would like a list of great investment properties. It is good to
have an investment that is a tangible asset that makes money.

5992 Guemes Island Road
$355,000 MLS#364116
If you need a CMA (Comparable Market Analysis) please call...

To view more listings go to GuemesIsland.com
Specializing in Guemes Island Real Estate

W

Windermere Real Estate/Anacortes Properties

Margi Houghton
(360) 202-0041

margi@windermere.com
www.guemesisland.com
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•Save the Date•

Editors’ note: This section lists island
events we think readers might want
to know about more than a month in
advance.
• On July 1, 2, 3, and 5, Science
Camp will be held for children aged 4
through 10 (see article on this page).
• On July 4, the island parade
along North Beach, the Firefighters Association rummage sale at the Fire Hall,
and hot-dog sale at noon at Schoolhouse Park will keep you and your
guests entertained.
• On July 6, the Guemes Island
Chamber Music Series will present a
concert. Tickets are on sale now from
the Prescott family and at Anderson’s
General Store (see article on page 11).
• On July 13, Bingo Therapy, a
country/rock, blues, and classic-rock
band from Portland, will play a benefit
concert at the Community Center for
the Schoolhouse Park stage.
• On July 20, items donated to
Howard Pellett will be sold at Shipwreck Day in Anacortes to benefit his
prison programs.

Blood Drive June 15
Guemes Connects will sponsor its
second island blood drive of the year
on Saturday, June 15, from 8 to 10:30
a.m. and from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
Puget Sound Blood Center’s mobile
unit will be parked outside the Church.
Appointments are available by calling
Dyvon Havens at 293-0221 or Juby
Fouts at 293-2704. Those without appointments are welcome but must be
worked into openings in the schedule.
If you haven’t given blood elsewhere
since April 20, you’ll be eligible to give
blood, provided you have no other restricting conditions. Blood is especially
needed at this time of year. One blood
donation can benefit up to three patients. A stable blood supply depends
on volunteers; a life saved might be your
own one day.

Last Soup Suppers Until Fall
The Community Soup Supper programs held
on Tuesdays (6 p.m. for dinner; 7 p.m. for the
program) at the Guemes Island Community
Church will take a hiatus in July and August. Volunteers to coordinate the programs for September
and October are urgently needed now.
Here are the June programs.
June 4: Island Hospital CEO Vince Oliver and
Marketing Director Dennis Richards will present
a briefing on the current status of Island Hospital, including its search for a regional nonprofit health system to partner with. Two faith-based and two secular health
systems have submitted proposals. Hospital commissioners Chip Bogosian and Jan
Iversen will also be available to answer questions.
June 11: Islander Martin Taylor will reflect on the lives of his well-known parents, Don and Helene Taylor, who died 17 days apart in 2010. Don began coming
to Guemes more than 80 years ago and served as interim pastor for the Guemes
Island Community Church.
June 18: Carol Harma will present a slide show detailing her volunteer work in
Jamaican schools last November with Great Shape! Inc. (see page 19 in the February Tide).
June 25: A last fling before the summer hiatus will be a Poetry Slam Night. All
island poets, wannabes, or lovers of poetry are invited to share favorite poetry—
their own or that of other writers.

Get Ready for Science Camp
The third annual Science Camp is scheduled
for July 1, 2, 3, and 5 at the Guemes Island Community Center. Island children and grandchildren
ages 4 through 10 are invited for the four mornings
of science with a mix of math, art, literature, and
hands-on fun.
Children will be divided into three groups
based on age: four to five, six to seven, and eight to
ten. They will have an opportunity to march in the
4th of July parade if they desire. Sessions run from
9:30 a.m. until noon each day. A parent or other
adult must attend with the child. Advance registration is required.
This year’s theme is “Habitat.” Retired educators
Kathy Finks, Holiday Matchett, and Carol Harma
Holiday Matchett helps Xianna
will design an active curriculum around the theme.
Kelley at last year’s Science Camp.
Jenny and Nat Whitman and Margaret Read MacDonald will open and close the daily sessions with stories and songs.
In 2011, the Guemes Island Library was awarded a grant to “make math and science come alive for children and families.” The Library received a $700 box of books,
teaching tools, lesson plans, and hands-on activities designed for primary and preschool children. Lesson plans for Science Camp are inspired by the tools from this
grant. The day camp is a gift to the community, supported by the Library, the Guemes
Island Community Church, the Guemes Island Community Center Association, and the
volunteer educators. To register, contact Kathy Finks at 588-9192.
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Travels with Big Red

Anyone who knows islanders Bob and Omi Cummings knows that they love
to travel in their red camping van. Omi, assisted by
daughter Brenda, has compiled a book of 40 stories
about their travels. Omi will
read from her newly published book, Big Red Travels
the Country, on Sunday, June
9, from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in
the Fellowship Hall at the
Guemes Island Community
Church.
Omi and Bob Cummings stand in front of Big Red, their
“Every corner of our natraveling home away from home.
tion has wonderful people to
meet and an interesting environment to explore,” Omi suggests. “Our cultures vary
but at the heart we all long for the same sense of joy in our world.” Copies of the
book will be available for purchase and signing, and Bob hinted that there might be
refreshments. Come join them for an entertaining afternoon.
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Church Offers Farmers
Market Space
The Guemes Island
Community Church
is offering sidewalk
space on Sundays, after Church services, for
island food producers to sell
their local produce. For more
information, contact Bob Anderson at
293-3770.

Anderson-Xiong
Wedding

The Gathering Completes Its Season
The Gathering Lunch has completed another successful season of providing
island residents an opportunity to share a wonderful meal and time to socialize during
the winter months. During 26 weeks from October through April volunteers served
a total of 1,011 meals, which exceeded the count from a year ago by 95. The total
includes 120 meals that were delivered to shut-in residents.
A huge thank you goes to volunteer cooks, Gail Messett, Sharon Hughlitt, Juby
Fouts, Anne Passarelli, Gail Nicolls, Lorraine Francis, Kathy Finks, David Rockwood, and
Jan Iversen, and the support teams assisting them. Without them these lunches would
not be possible. Thank you to the nurses, Sue Nichol, Juby Fouts, and Zoanne Hyland,
who were available each week to answer questions and check blood pressures. Thanks
also to Carol Park who offered relaxing chair massages that were enjoyed by many
diners.
If you’d be interested in working with the Gathering Lunch next season or want
more information about it, contact Lorraine Francis at 293-8364, or anyone listed
above.

Expert Offers Labyrinth Walk on June 2
Labyrinth expert Betty Hawkins from Vashon Island will speak about the history and culture of labyrinths, construct a temporary labyrinth, and conduct a
walk through it at a special service starting at 8:30 a.m. on Sunday, June 2, at the
Guemes Island Community Church. The labyrinth will remain up and open for
walking for the rest of the day on Sunday. All are welcome.
Labyrinths date back to the Bronze Age and have been used in many cultures
in meditative practices. Hawkins, a retired mathematics instructor, describes the
effects of labyrinths: “The labyrinth, with its twists and turns on the way to the
center, is a metaphor for life. Walking the labyrinth allows for creativity and intuition to flower. Studies have shown that people are better able to connect with the
right side of the brain after walking the labyrinth, which helps them think more
clearly and creatively.”

Former Guemes Islander Neil Anderson and Ying Xiong were married
May 27 in the Lan Su Chinese Garden
in Portland, Oregon.
Neil came to Guemes in 1977, and
graduated from Anacortes High School
and Seattle University Law School before engaging in public defense work
in Vancouver, Washington. He is the
son of Winston and Elaine Anderson,
and brother of Charlotte Clifton, all of
South Shore Road.
Ying’s hometown is Guilin, China.
She has a bachelor’s degree in education
and is an individual investor in the futures market of China. She is the daughter of Xibao Xiong and Liping Xu, of
Guangzhou, China.
The couple makes their home in
northwest Portland.
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Island High-Schoolers Strike Guemes Gold
edith walden

By Edith Walden
save Guemes Mountain. He has
Three high-achieving Guemes
a passion for music and comstudents received Betty Crookes
puter games, and is starting his
Guemes Gold Scholarships
own business. Blaine is the son
on May 5 at a reception at the
of Thea and Eric LaCross.
Guemes Island Community
This is the 22nd year of the
Church. Jacqueline Anderson won
awards, which were co-foundthe Gold Award of $1,500, Claire
ed by the late Betty Crookes to
Woofenden won the Silver Award
honor and support the achieveof $1,000, and Blaine LaCross
ments of Guemes juniors and
won the Bronze Award of $500.
seniors. Standing in this year for
Jacqueline, a senior at AnaBetty was her daughter Elizabeth
cortes High School, has been on
Ockwell. Scholarship committee
the Honor Roll for eight semesmembers are Jan Ebersole, Julie
ters and is president of the school’s
Hopkins, Don Passarelli, Carol
environmental Green Club. She
Pellett, Susan Rombeek, Sue
plans to attend the University of From left, Blaine LaCross, Elizabeth Ockwell, Jacqueline
Sievers, and Janice Veal.
Anderson, and Claire Woofenden attend the Guemes Gold
Oregon, where she will study en- reception.
Island organizations that
vironmental science and biolocontribute to the scholarship
gy. She will be in the second graduatfund are Guemes Connects, the
State College in the fall, where he will
ing class of AVID, a selective college
Guemes Island Community Church,
study economics, philosophy, and poreadiness program at AHS. She works
the Guemes Island Community Counlitical science. After college he hopes to
as a kennel assistant after school and on attend the London School of Economcil Association, the Guemes Island Fireweekends at the Fidalgo Animal Medifighters Association, the Guemes Island
ics and earn his doctorate in political
cal Center, and she volunteers at PredaHistorical Society, the Guemes Island
economy. Blaine was a founding memtors of the Heart, an exotic-animal refLibrary, the Guemes Island Property
ber of the Guemes Tide (see his article
uge; at the Salvation Army; and at the
Owners Association, and the Women’s
on page 26). He holds a black belt and
Boys and Girls Club. She’s an accomFellowship.
is an instructor in Soo Bahk Do, and
plished photographer, and enjoys hikDonations may be sent to the Betty
he inspired other island youth to train
ing, traveling, and music concerts. JacCrookes Guemes Gold Scholarship
in the practice. He helped start Family
queline is the daughter of Carolyn and
Fund, 5308 West Shore Road, AnaPark Day and Game Night on the isRichard Anderson.
cortes, WA 98221.
land and participated in fundraising to
Claire Woofenden, who has been
homeschooled, is finishing her final
high school requirements. She is a member of the Guemes Island Fire DepartAnderson’s General Store will mark its 15th anniversary on June 6, a date in 1998
that officially marked the end of a five-year effort by Win and Elaine Anderson to
ment and plans to take firefighter and
secure a zoning change and construct what has become a kind of “front door” for the
EMT training this fall. She also plans to
island.
continue her martial art training in Soo
Manager Charlotte Clifton told the Tide, “There will be celebration specials
Bahk Do; she currently holds a black
through the month,” plus live music: the Dove Tails out of Sydney, B.C. on June 7 and
belt and is an instructor. She works with
Guemes/Anacortes’s own Cannery Underground on the 22nd.
her brother sheep shearing and as the
In many respects the store—with gas pump, gift shop, craft loft and kitchen—is
custodian at the Church, along with
little changed from the day the Andersons and assistant manager Jack Smith first
many other miscellaneous jobs on and
opened the door. (Among the first customers were Jane and Murray Read.) The bigoff the island. She actively works in her
gest transformation has been in food service under the direction of Charlotte Clifton
family garden and helps care for their
and the 10-year tenure of former chef Yossarian Day. Seating capacity has expanded
from 10 seats to nearly 50 on two floors, plus the porch and courtyard in good
livestock. Her instructors have encourweather. Former co-manager David Clifton added beer and wine service to suppleaged her to continue her fine-art trainment
the enhanced menu. But the “country atmosphere” the Andersons sought to
ing, and she hopes to qualify for a resicapture
remains.
dency at Studio Borgo in Tuscany, Italy.
The store’s arrival was history repeating itself by 116 years. It was that long ago
Claire is the daughter of Frea Gladish
that Tim and Flora Mangan opened the door to their store in nearly the same location.
and Ian Woofenden.
As announced last month, changes in the ownership family have led to AnderBlaine LaCross has finished his
son’s Store being put on the market. An offer has been received, and according to the
homeschooling and received excellent
owners just a few hurdles to the sale remained to be overcome.
test scores. He will attend the Evergreen

Anderson’s Turns 15
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Chamber Music Concert on July 6

edith walden

appointed yet. The concerts often draw
The Guemes Island Chamber Mustanding-room-only crowds. Tickets
sic Series returns on Saturday, July 6, at
are $20 and may be pur7:30 p.m. at the Commuchased at Anderson’s Gennity Center. The renowned
eral Store, from Jacquie or
musicians, familiar now to
Bob Prescott (588-8206),
islanders, will play music
or at the door.
of Barber, Brahms, Torelli,
Prescott began the
and De Falla, as well as
music series in 2007. She
various Americana tunes.
brings nationally known
Sibling violinists Nancy
musicians to the island
and David Bean, violist
twice a year for concerts.
and part-time islander
Her own music career
Karie Prescott, and celis based in Los Angeles.
list Lloyd Smith will play
She is a freelance record“an eclectic mix of entering artist and has worked
taining and vibrant piecfor a variety of events and
es, sure to please a varivenues, including the Los
ety of interests,” organizer
Prescott promises.
Violist and part-time islander Angeles Opera Orchestra,
The high-caliber mu- Karie Prescott is bringing an- the Los Angeles Philharsicians that participate in other chamber music concert monic, a tour with Andrea Bocelli, the televithis series have never dis- to Guemes on July 6.
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sion show Mad Men, and for the movie
Star Trek 11. Karie is currently performing
the opera Tosca and a world premiere
of Dulce Rosa, both with the LA Opera
conducted by Placido Domingo.
Nancy Bean played with the Philadelphia Orchestra for 26 years. She has performed with Yo-Yo Ma and Emanuel Ax,
and is a member of several professional
chamber music groups.
Lloyd Smith was coached by Pablo Casals and played with the Philadelphia Orchestra for 36 years. He is also a
member of a number of chamber music
groups, and his compositions have been
featured in 1807 & Friends concerts and
recordings.
David Bean plays for the Whatcom
Symphony Orchestra. He is a former
park ranger, and now works in the manufacturing sector.
For more information about the
chamber series and to hear samples, visit
guemeschambermusic.wordpress.com.

Totem Trail Home Is Burgled—During a Funeral
By Edith Walden
On April 27, while an elderly resident of the Totem Trail neighborhood
attended her husband’s funeral in Everett along with many neighbors, someone used a crowbar to break into her
home through a side door. The crowbar
may have been taken from the unlocked
garage.
A back bedroom was rifled and numerous jewelry boxes were emptied and
strewn about the room. Missing were 76
pieces of jewelry ranging in value from
$5 to $289 and totaling $3,542.
The intruder(s) also went through
drawers and cabinets in the garage; 15
hunting knives worth $340 were reported missing.
Left behind were a partially full Gatorade bottle with no viable fingerprints
and a green canvas duffel bag with a
name and Social Security number printed on it. Sheriff’s deputies saved the top
of the Gatorade bottle to preserve possible DNA should a suspect be found.
Officers also obtained a CD of video
surveillance from the Guemes Island ferry terminal for possible future use. Multiple attempts were made to trace the

person named on the duffel bag at previously known residences, to no avail. A
search for pawn activity using that name
produced no results. No further leads to
suspects have been found.
Sergeant Kelly Howell of the Skagit
County Sheriff’s Office told the Tide
that this incident was likely a crime of
opportunity rather than the work of organized professionals. He suggested that
the theft might have been committed
by someone familiar with Guemes—
not necessarily a resident, but a friend
or acquaintance of an islander. “Individual burglaries are not usually solved,”

he reported, “unless the perpetrator gets
caught for another crime.” He added,
“Jewelry is a hard thing to find.”
He cautioned islanders to be observant about their neighborhoods, and advised people to keep records of the serial
numbers of their possessions. Recently
updated computer programs have been
very successful in recovering identifiable
items from pawn shops throughout the
county. And, yes, he advised islanders to
keep their doors locked and have someone stay at or watch the homes of families who are attending funeral services
that have been publicized.
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Contest Spawns Hope for Environment

edith walden

film at tinyurl.com/knockwood.
Natalie Rae Pollett, a Mount VerBy Edith Walden
Alex Hardison, a senior at Anacortes non High School senior, was awarded
$1,000 for her poem “The Prescription,”
The Guemes Island EnvironmenHigh School, was awarded $1,000 for
which describes the earth’s “fever” that is
tal Trust (GIET) presented awards to
his short film Knock on Wood. The suscaused and can only be cured by the colfour Skagit County high-school stupenseful narrative illustrates the devalective action of individuals: “If each hudents at a reception on May 18 at the
stating effects of deforestation (more
man impact is called a footprint,/
Anacortes Library, where the four
we together create a stampede.”
presented their entries. This was the
Pollett participates in student
second year the group has sponsored
leadership her at school.
a contest for youth ages 15 to 20,
Former islander Stella Tsitsirachallenging them to describe how
gos, a junior at Anacortes High
their generation will address climate
School, won $1,000 for her essay
change.
about the hydration stations she
Last year’s contest was for essays;
helped install at Anacortes High
this year it was open to multimedia
School this spring (see page 13
entries.
of the May Tide). She presented
Erikka Olson, a sophomore at
alarming statistics about the manBurlington-Edison High School,
ufacture and waste of plastic wawon $1,500 for her essay that deter bottles and how they threaten
scribed her awareness of diminish- From left, Alex Hardison, Natalie Rae Pollett, and Stella
ing glaciers and rapid deforestation. Tsitsiragos receive awards for the GIET Creativity Contest. human health and the environment. The hydration stations have
This year she was one of 20 students
already saved 8,000 plastic bottles from
from the U.S. and Canada chosen to be carbon dioxide is expelled by deforestabeing used.
“global citizen scholars,” attending a 10- tion in tropical rain forests than by all
The audience left feeling impressed
day environmental educational tour and the cars and trucks on the world’s roads)
and heartened by the thoughts and efleadership summit in Costa Rica. She
and encourages viewers to take individforts this generation is showing about
described her plan to start internationual responsibility for their part in conthe climate-change challenges ahead.
al youth outreach programs that would
tributing to habitat destruction. HardiThe GIET Creativity Contest Comeducate students, who would educate
son’s film won an Award of Excellence
mittee is made up of Howard and Carol
parents, about the need and methods to in the Northwest High School Film
Pellett and Juby and Tom Fouts.
reduce carbon emissions.
Festival on May 14. You may watch the

Ivy Gwost Graduates From WSU

Notice

Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting,
June 11, 2013, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Fire Hall. Public welcome.

at WSU and then transfer to the University of Washington to complete her
medical degree.
Whenever she’s in this area, she has
been shadowing two obstetricians at Island Hospital to get exposure to the
field. For the immediate future she will
continue to work in the Oatley laboratory in the School of Molecular Biosciences at WSU, where she has been
studying male infertility in mice for over
a year. A project she’s been working on
has been selected as a platform presentation at the annual Society for the Study
of Reproduction, so in July she will travel to Montreal to present it.
Ivy shared that she’d like to “get my
feet wet in the medical field,” as well
as return to Africa at some point. She
asked the Tide to relay a message for
her: “Thanks to all the islanders for

eugene gwost

By Judith Horton
Island daughter Ivy Gwost graduated cum laude from Washington State
University on May 4 with a bachelor of
science degree in basic medical science.
She describes this as “a biology degree
that focuses on human development
rather than plants or animals.”
Ivy told the Tide that her focus now
is to “apply, get in, and figure out how
to pay for medical school—yikes!” She
is currently studying for her medical
college admission test, which she’ll take
at the end of June. She hopes to be accepted in the two-year medical program

Ivy proudly displays her diploma.

supporting me and believing in me. I
wouldn’t be where I am or the person I
am today without them all!”
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Holly Green: 25 Years of Ferry Service
edith walden

for about three years, and
then left to marry Gregg
Bowman. The two ran the
old Rosario Market in Anacortes until he died tragically. She and her mother-in-law continued to
run the market until they
sold the store in 1988. She
needed a new job.
Holly had never been
a deckhand and had never
been to Guemes, but she
figured, “I can do it.” She
discovered the job was a
lot more difficult than it
looks. To be competent
at the job “you need to
be organized and slightly
obsessive-compulsive,” she
told the Tide. “It’s more
than making change and
fitting vehicles on the ferry
like puzzle pieces.” It was
a full year before she felt
Holly Green relaxes with her dog Blue at Big Rock Ranch on
comfortable on the job,
Guemes.
understanding both the
written and unwritten rules.
By Edith Walden
Through the years more and more
On June 17, one day after Holly
Green returns to duty as a deckhand on knowledge and skills have been required
the Guemes Island ferry after recovering for the job. Navigational experience
from a partial knee replacement, she will is needed. Deckhands take turns doing “wheel watch,” accompanying the
celebrate her 25th anniversary of workcaptain in the wheelhouse and watching on the ferry. She is the first woman
ing for hazards. They must understand
to reach this milestone, and is bested
the navigational rules of the water: disoverall only by Bill Bessner, who ran
tances that must be kept, rights of way,
the first M/V Guemes for 28 years from
1922 to 1950, according to island histo- and signal codes of lights and whistles.
They are required to understand all the
rian Win Anderson.
Holly was one of three women hired working parts of the boat and help with
maintenance of the fuel, pumping, and
in 1988, following the first women
fire systems.
hired, Diane Meyer and Pat Hoyland,
These days there is a great focus on
in 1980. She worked as a part-time (oncall) purser/deckhand until 1990, when safety issues. She remembers when drivers used to smoke in their cars with their
her full-time work was officially recogengines running and when passengers
nized.
onloaded and offloaded simultaneously,
crossing the paths of vehicles.
“I can do it”
Ferry personnel must now know first
Holly first came to Washington in
aid, CPR, and minor medical proce1973, and soon began working in the
dures. They are trained in fire safety and
galley on the Washington State ferries
(one of the two positions open to wom- suppression and take a Hazardous Waste
Operations and Emergency Response
en at that time, the other being custocourse that focuses on oil spills and exdial). She worked the San Juan ferries
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plosives. Training in anger management
and de-escalation is also now necessary.
And there are more runs and bookkeeping to deal with.

The perks of the job

It’s a great opportunity to work with
people, Holly reports. “I love the people I work for and with, and have made
long-lasting friends,” she says. “I enjoy
watching families grow, and I appreciate
not being stuck in a cubicle.” She poetically describes scenes of wildlife, weather, and currents. “Sometimes I wish I
could make a video for my friends of
the sunrise over the water, with a tanker
and the mountains in the background,
and an eagle or heron overhead accompanied by an otter or seal.”
Issues with the county have improved, and she appreciates the working
relationship she has with Ferry Operations Division Manager Rachel Beck.
Holly is thinking of retiring in the near
future, but wants to remain available as
an on-call deckhand.

Big Rock Ranch

In the late 90s, Holly purchased 15
acres on Guemes, and became committed to renewable energy. In 2003, she
married Kevin Green, former owner of
Pelican Bay Books. Kevin joined in her
passion for the property they call “Big
Rock Ranch.” They installed an impressive solar-energy system in the barn,
which was designed to accommodate
horses.
As Kevin winds down from mentoring the new owners of the bookstore and Holly winds down from ferry
duty, they are making plans to retire on
Guemes, which includes eliminating the
remaining invasive Scotch broom on the
land, building a home, expanding their
gardens and orchard, and maybe bringing in those horses. As she completed
the interview with the Tide, Holly was
pulling tiki torches out of the car to
place around a rock-walled patio and
fireplace—the social center of the ranch.
She explains, “You can never have too
many tiki torches.”
We thank her for her service and
wish her a happy retirement with only
that Scotch broom to de-escalate.
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Guemes Mountain
Stewards Retire
By Edith Walden
Joost Businger and Marianne
Kooiman are retiring as the on-island
Guemes Mountain stewards, who
volunteer to monitor the Mountain on
behalf of the Skagit Land Trust. At 89,
Joost is finding it difficult to climb so
frequently—but quickly adds that he
still does climb the Mountain from time
to time. Marianne is looking forward to
doing other things; she still works on
well-water issues on the island.
As stewards, the couple has monitored the trail to the Mountain, tracking
its usage and the onset of invasive
plants. They have organized additional
volunteers to be watchful and to take
corrective actions, especially during the
hiking seasons. Ed and Carolyn Gastellum remain off-island stewards.
Skagit Land Trust Stewardship
Director Michael Kirshenbaum is sad to
see them go. “They have been invaluable from day one to the protection of
the Mountain—in fundraising, donating land, and organizing stewards,” he
told the Tide. “We can’t thank them
enough.” He is in the process of replacing them with new on-island stewards.
The top of Guemes Mountain
was purchased through the efforts of
hundreds of community members and
the San Juan Preservation Trust and the
Skagit Land Trust to be preserved in
perpetuity. The Skagit Land Trust is the
entrusted owner of the 70-acre Guemes
Mountain Conservation Area at the
summit of the Mountain.

Renaming of Casperson Point
Passes Second Hurdle
By Edith Walden
In Olympia on May 3, Carol Pellett, speaking on behalf of the Guemes
Island Property Owners Association
(GIPOA), recommended to the Washington State Committee on Geographic
Names (WSCGN) that they give final
approval to renaming Southeast Point
on Guemes Island to Casperson Point
in honor of Gary Casperson.
The idea was first proposed in 2006
by Win Anderson shortly after Casperson died at age 60 of cancer. Honorary
names can only be approved five years
after the honoree’s death. A year ago GIPOA started a petition drive to gather names supporting the name change.
They gathered 633 signatures—far more
local support than has ever been presented in the history of the committee.
(For more on Casperson, see page 11
of the July/August 2012 Tide.)
Since the initial hearing before the
committee last November, WSCGN
solicited comments on the proposal
from all Western Washington Indian
tribes, the U.S. Coast Guard, the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, NOAA, the
Skagit County Public Works Department and other county agencies, local
and state historical societies, and various
marine organizations.
In addition to the signatures, there
were two letters of support: one from
a neighbor and one from Ferry Opera-
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tions Division Manager Rachel Beck,
writing in her official capacity. There
were six letters of opposition: two from
neighboring property owners; two from
the Coast Guard, which objected to all
maritime name changes, primarily on
the grounds that it was too much work
to change the names on charts and documents; one from the Snohomish tribe
objecting to renaming “traditional indigenous locations”; and one from a historian who objected to changing an existing name for commemorative reasons.

Unanimous vote

By a unanimous vote, WSCGN approved the proposal for final recommendation. Committee member Putnam
Barber humorously stated that he was
in favor of the proposal “on the grounds
that ‘Southeast Point’ is boring.” More
seriously, he added, “I would have resisted changing the name if this were
changing some other commemorative or
significant name to a new commemorative or significant name. . . . ‘Southeast
Point’ is very hard to love.”
Committee member Mary Schaff,
state librarian, said movingly, “There’s
something very democratic about the
process of naming something. What I
like about this proposal is that it’s definitely from the people who knew the
man, who know the area, who know
the island and said, ‘We want this to be
named in honor of this person.’ That’s
the reason we’re all sitting here to some
extent—to do the will of a great number
of people.”
The proposal now goes to the Washington State Board of Geographic
Names, which can only approve the
proposal or send it back to WSCGN.
Caleb Maki, executive secretary to
WSCGN, told the Tide that with so
much local support and so little opposition, it was unlikely that the board
would send it back to the committee.
If the board approves the change,
it will become official for Washington
state. The proposal will then be sent to
the U.S. Board on Geographic Names
to be accepted at the national level.

The Guemes Tide Community Calendar
When

What

June 1, Sat.

Dog Island Run
Library open
June 2, Sun.
Church Service: Labyrinth Service
June 3, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Yoga
June 4, Tues.
Meditation Class
Soup Supper:Vince Oliver, CEO
Island Hospital Update
June 5, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
World
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Environment Library open
Day
Yoga
June 6, Thu.
Library Board
June 7, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Live Music: The Dovetails
June 8, Sat.
Library open
GIPOA Annual Meeting & Elections
June 9, Sun.
Church Service
Omi Cummings, Book Reading
June 10, Mon.
Strength-Building Group
Library open
GIPAC
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Historical Society
Library Book Club
June 11, Tues.
Meditation Class
Soup Supper: Martin Taylor on Don & Helene
Fire Commissioners Meeting
June 12, Wed.
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
June 13, Thu.
Men's Book Club
June 14, Fri.
Strength-Building Group
Flag Day
Meditation
Library open
June 15, Sat.
Blood Drive
Library open

June 2013

Time

Where

Contact

10:45 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
8:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:00 am
6:00 pm

Park
Library
Church
Church
Library
Hall
Church
Church

Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Bob Anderson 293-3770

7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
5:30 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
7:00 pm
8:30 am
2:00 - 3:30 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:30 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 am
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
8:00 am - 2:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm

Church
Church
Library
Hall
Library
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Store
Library
Hall
Church
Church
Church
Library
Church
4704 S Shore Dr
Hall
Church
Library
Church
Church
Fire Hall
Church
Church
Library
Hall
Library
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Church
Library

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Charlotte Clifton 293-4548
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Howard Pellett 293-8128
Yadi Young 293-9271
Omi Cummings 293-7667
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Allen Bush 293-7439
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Carol Deach 708-2726
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Bob Anderson 293-3770
Chip Bogosian 292-2760
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
George Meekins 840-9391
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Lorraine Francis 293-8364
Carol Pellett 293-8128

All events listed are open to the public (some require preregistration). Asterisk (*) indicates fee for event.
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When

What

Time

Where

Contact

June 16, Sun.
Father's Day
June 17, Mon.

Church Service

8:30 am

Church

Yadi Young 293-9271

7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:00 am
6:00 pm

Church
Library
Hall
Church
Church

Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Bob Anderson

June 30, Sun.

Strength-Building Group
Library open
Yoga
Meditation Class
Soup Supper: Carol Harma,
Teaching in Jamaica
Knitting Night
Strength-Building Group
Men's Breakfast
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Live Music: Cannery Underground
Church Service
Strength-Building Group
Library open
Cemetery Committee
A Course in Miracles Study Group
Yoga
Meditation Class
Soup Supper: Poetry Slam Night
Strength-Building Group
Women's Fellowship/Quilting
Library open
Yoga
Strength-Building Group
Meditation
Library open
Library open
Live Music: The Pine Hearts
Church Service

7:30 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
5:30 pm
8:30 am
7:30 - 8:15 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
9:00 am
6:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
11:00 am
2 - 4 and 6 - 8 pm
6:30 - 8:00 pm
7:30 - 8:15 am
8:00 - 10:00 am
2:00 - 4:00 pm
2:00 - 4:00 pm
5:30 pm
8:30 am

Pellett's
Church
Church
Church
Library
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Store
Church
Church
Library
Store
4704 S Shore Dr
Hall
Church
Church
Church
Church
Library
Hall
Church
7133 Glencoe Ln
Library
Library
Store
Church

Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Bob Prescott 588-8206
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Charlotte Clifton 293-4548
Yadi Young 293-9271
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Dixon Elder 293-8935
Cleo Bouffiou 466-1382
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Anne Jackets 293-0530
Bob Anderson 293-3770
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Anne Passarelli 299-2549
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Sue Gwost 293-5708
Dyvon Havens 293-0221
Jon Prescott 929-6996
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Carol Pellett 293-8128
Charlotte Clifton 293-4548
Yadi Young 293-9271

UPCOMING

Science Camp for Kids, July 1, 2, 3 & 5

June 18, Tues.

June 19, Wed.

June 21, Fri.
First Day of
Summer
June 22, Sat.
June 23, Sun.
June 24, Mon.

June 25, Tues.
June 26, Wed.

June 28, Fri.

June 29, Sat.

4th of July Parade, Fire Hall Garage Sale, Hot Dog Sale, July 4
Chamber Music Concert, July 6
To add your event, email: calendar@guemestide.org (by the 15th of the month).








































BBQ Pork,
Salads &
Snacks
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One of the few historic commercial
structures on Guemes is about to disappear. The 80-year-old Woodfield Store is
due to fall to the wrecker’s ball, according to owner Linda Ellefson. It served
the island off and on as store and gas
station from its waterfront location that
is now the county parking lot on the
west side of Mangan’s Landing.
Recently the building, which was
moved a half-mile east 34 years ago, was
briefly considered as a possible home for
the Guemes Island Historical Society.
But after a survey of the modest building’s floor joists, subfloor, and beams,
Society members Tom Deach and I determined it would not be economical-

purpose—my guess is it was a modest
home or beach cabin, as J. C. Drake had
a store in another location.
What we are calling the Woodfield
Store is known to have been in business in 1930 or earlier. W. H. McCrary
was the owner/proprietor and may have
been the builder. He leased the building
and gas pump to the Milo Coffelt family in 1932, a poor time to start a business. According to son Lynn Coffelt,
the Great Depression snuffed it within a
couple of years.
The building’s fate for the next
few years is unknown, but we recently learned that it was rented as a home
for the Charles Tuller family of seven, including 9-year old grandson Jim
Cole, in 1938. Tuller was the Guemes
road-building foreman with the Works
Progress Administration. Cole, a retired
resident of Sequim, told us the family moved on during World War II. He
believes the gas pump was gone at that
time. (But he vividly remembers the
gas-engine-powered washing machine
on the porch.)
There is a blank spot in our records
until 1960. That’s when Ida and Herb
Woodfield bought and ran the store.
It was vacated in 1976 when the family moved to Anacortes and the county
acquired the property for parking. Several years later, the late Jack Schorr acquired the building and moved it near
his home on South Shore Road, where
it was sold to the Ellefson family and
rented to Bruce Adkins. (As I write this,
Adkins is packing up to move to family
property on Orcas Island.)

ly feasible to save it—especially since it
would have to be moved to a temporary
spot, then to a permanent location (assuming one could be secured).
Furthermore, the building would
have to be extensively remodeled to
meet modern building codes and to suit
the needs of the Society. However, Mrs.
Ellefson generously gave us permission
to salvage any parts that the Society
might find useful in the future.

History still has some blanks

The early history of the store has not
yet been researched. Skagit County records indicate it was built in 1923. But
we don’t know by whom and for what

Society still needs a home

win anderson

Above: This photo, circa late 1960s, recently
surfaced in the files of photographer Bob
Porter and is part of a collection donated to
the Historical Society. Notice that there was
no car holding lane; the store (behind the
dolphin) and several houses stood where the
parking lot is now. The original photo was
obscured by a scrap of newsprint stuck to
the surface. Thanks to Keith at How It Works,
restoration was flawless. Right: In 2003 Billy
Woodfield Wade poses before the relocated
home/store she knew well as a youngster.

The demolition episode returned the
issue of a museum and office/workshop
space to the attention of Historical Society members and friends. Several options are being discussed, all of which
will require a substantial fund drive. It
is my feeling that a permanent home
should be in proximity to the Community Center for the long-term benefit of cooperation among the Society,
the Hall, the Library, the Church, the
Guemes Tide, and LineTime.
If you have ideas or resources, or if
(continued on page 19)
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Liz Theaker

Island Quilters Deliver Quilt to Museum
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BEACHCOMBING

(continued from page 18)
you would like to participate in planning discussions, please contact me
(anderswin.elaine@gmail.com) or show
up at any meeting, held the second
Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m.
at the Church. Next meeting: June 10.

A closing thought

To conclude this column, I would
like to present as a proposed island slogan a quote from the inimitable editor
of our island’s first newspapers:
“Never worry, unless at some time
you feel as though you would enjoy it.”
—Charley Gant, a.k.a. “The Cheerful Idiot,” The Guemes Beachcomber,
April 21, 1922

From left, Carol Harma, Terre Scappini, Jane Read, Lynn Prewitt, Anne Passarelli, Peggy Pair,
and Bea Cashetta present a recently finished historic quilt to the Quilt Museum.

By Edith Walden
The Women’s Fellowship quilting
group delivered an historic quilt they
had been commissioned to work on to
Curator Kathleen Kok and Executive
Director Liz Theaker of the La Conner
Quilt & Textile Museum on May 8.
The Log Cabin quilt top had been
pieced together sometime in the 1930s
to ’40s by Vina McGraw of Hampden,
Maine. Her son Tom Morgan had donated it and several other of her quilts
to the museum. Beginning last October, the women prepared a backing and
batting for the quilt, finished the edges,
and hand-quilted the layers together using a design created by the late Jacque
Stutzman.
The quilt was completed in April
and is dedicated to Jacque. It will be displayed in the Victorian Holidays exhibit
at the museum from November 29 to
December 29.
Kok told the Tide that the museum
was very happy with the results. “They
did a wonderful job,” she reported. “The
design fits really well and is very appropriate for the era of the quilt. We would
like them to work on more quilts.”
That’s good news for the quilters,
who are always looking for more proj-

ects to complete. The group has been
in existence for 99 years and very much
wants to still be going for their 100th
anniversary next year. They also want to
preserve the dying art of hand quilting.
Quilter Carol Harma spent the winter
reviewing historical papers concerning the island. She reports that quilters
in the group used to complete six quilts
per quarter, with enough people to work
on several quilts at a time.
Following the presentation of the
quilt, the group toured the current exhibit of quilts dating from the 1850s
from the Latimer Quilt & Textile Museum in Tillamook, Oregon. They then
retired for lunch at Jane Read’s favorite
restaurant, the La Conner Pub & Eatery. The Latimer exhibit runs through
June 23. See laconnerquilts.com for
more information.
The museum paid the group $200
for their work, which will support the
numerous charities the Women’s Fellowship sponsors. If you have a quilting
project you would like to commission
the group to do, contact Carol Harma
at 293-5784. The quilting group meets
every Wednesday at the Guemes Island
Community Church at 11 a.m. They
welcome guests and new quilters.
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So Many Pies, So Many Primroses

photos by edith walden

The Women’s Fellowship spent the Friday before their bake sale making 40 pies. With
contributions from other islanders, 60 pies were ready for sale at the Guemes Island
Community Church on Saturday, May 25; 20 of them were reserved to be sold as single
slices with ice cream and coffee. There was a long line of pie lovers 15 minutes before the
doors opened; 15 minutes after the sale started,
30 whole pies had been sold.
Along with other baked goods donated by islanders, the sale raised $1,170 to help the numerous charities that the Women’s Fellowship supports. Pie bakers were Rose Fraley, Carol Harma,
Peggy Pair, Anne Passarelli, Lynn Prewitt, and
Terre Scapinni, plus those who donated pies from
home. Thanks also go to the West Shore Walkers
who helped serve single slices (and to those
who bought them).
Bake sales have a long tradition on the island.
One hundred years ago, the island women’s group
held bake sales to help raise the money needed to
build the Community Center, and it was the women’s group at the Church several years later that
raised money with bake sales to help purchase
the land and build the Church.

Plants raise money too

Toni Schmokel organized the plant sale that
was held concurrently with the bake sale. Island
gardeners donated tables full of plants that they
rescued or divided from their own gardens to sell
for the benefit of Guemes Connects. She raised
$441.
Toni hosts the plant sale in honor of Guemes
Connects and the care they provided while her
husband, Steve, was dying from ALS. Toni especially thanks Sally Stapp-Brigham and Becky
Stinson for plant donations and for helping at
the sale, Linda Davelaar for plant donations, Sharon Gray for helping at the sale, and Rob Schroder for helping break down tables and load plants
at the end of the sale. And thanks to all the plant
lovers who found new things to grow.

Clockwise from top left: From
left, Carol Harma, Terre Scappini,
and Rose Fraley prepare pies.
Peggy Pair made a pie from sister
Jacque Stutzman’s home-grown
and hand-pitted cherries that was
sold at the pie sale; Jacque died
last January. Jane Read gets ready
to enjoy some pie; this is the first
year she hasn’t made a pie for the
sale herself, but she did contribute
her home-grown gooseberries
for two pies. Plant-sale organizer
Toni Schmokel (center) talks to a
gardener about some of the plants
for sale. Gardeners Becky Stinson
(left) and Connie Snell admire
plants for sale.
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Cannery Undergound Plays Again on Island

courtesy tim wittman

Islander Tim Wittman and his music partner Dave Perkins, jointly known
as Cannery Underground, will play on
Saturday, June 22, at Anderson’s General
Store from 5:30 to 8 p.m. The duo specializes in Northwest folk music, often
with maritime themes and humor. They
are scheduled to play again at the Store
on August 24. There is no cover for the
events; their last gig packed the Store.
One of Wittman’s songs, “Cannery
Kate,” has just been released on a new
compilation CD of mostly Northwest
music that pays tribute to those who
work on the shore facilities that support
the fishing industry. The CD, called Cannery Shed, premiered at the Seattle Folklife
Festival over Memorial Day weekend and will be available for sale at the June event.
Cannery Underground’s own CD Cannery Kate will also be available there.

South Shore Road Construction
Scheduled for August
nailing project near Cayou Creek (see
page 1 of the February Tide). Construction will begin there in early September.
Road closures will also be required for
that project. The permitting process is
complete for both projects.

GIPOA Annual Meeting
On June 8
The Guemes Island Property
Owners Association (GIPOA) will hold
its annual meeting on Saturday, June
8, at 7 p.m. at the Community Center.
Dr. Marshall Goldberg of People for
Healthcare Freedom will be the speaker
for the event.
Officers will be elected. The positions of president, treasurer, and two
trustees are open. Current president
Howard Pellett, treasurer Carol Pellett,
and off-island trustee Bob Groeschell
are running for reelection. Marla Hovey
has been nominated to fill the island
trustee position vacated by Connie
Snell.
The Citizen of the Year will be chosen at the meeting.
Ballots have been mailed to all
property owners, but only GIPOA members are eligible to vote. Membership is
open to all Guemes Island residents and
property owners and costs $15 per year
per household (two votes) or $10 per
year for an individual.
You may bring your ballot to the
meeting and you may also join there.
For more information, contact
Howard Pellett at 293-8128.

Justin James
Memorial Set

A Happy Volunteer

A Celebration of Life will be held
for Justin James at the Guemes Island
Community Center on Saturday, July 6,
at 1:30 p.m. The date would have been
Justin’s 30th birthday.
Members of Justin’s family will be
present at the ceremony. Justin requested that people bring food to share, if
they wish, and photos or memorabilia
that remind them of him.
edith walden

By Edith Walden
On June 3 bids will be opened, and
by June 17 a contractor will be chosen
to replace a culvert and widen the road
at milepost .46 on South Shore Road,
according to Skagit County Senior Project Engineer Larry Krueger.
The tentative start date for the project is August 5.
The contract allows 20 working days
for the completion of the project, which
will require road closure for about two
weeks, Krueger estimates. The road will
be closed at the project area to all traffic
except residents of the affected properties and emergency and service vehicles.
Notices were mailed to the four affected property owners on April 18, explaining what changes would occur on
the rights of way that abutted the properties. Changes include installation of
new culverts at driveways and in ditches; relocation of mailboxes, posts, and
birdhouses; and the removal of a fence
and hedges that are currently placed
within the county right of way.
Upon completion of the project, the
road in that area will be restored to twoway, two-lane traffic.
Krueger expects bids to be opened
in mid-July for the slide repair and soil-
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This clover plant, photographed in
late May growing happily through the
pavement in a vacated lane of South
Shore Road, may soon be paved over
as the county chip-seals island roads.
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Fostering Organic Agriculture in Zambia

Islander Stefan Verbano Helps Launch Poultry Project; Donations Still Needed
stefan verbano

By Edith Walden
and managed project, go
On May 24, memto donate.peacecorps
bers of a co-op in
.gov and type in “VerbaMwanachama, Zambia,
no” to find the poultrymade 830 of the 3,000
house project. You can
mud bricks needed to
also donate by sending
build a poultry house
a check to Peace Corps
in the village, where
Partnership Program,
former islander SteOPSI, 1111 20th Street
fan Verbano has spent
NW, Washington DC,
a year as a Peace Corps
20526. Be sure to indivolunteer. The poulcate the project numtry project will enable
ber, 13-611-015, on the
the co-op to raise 300
check so it will be apbroiler chickens in 16plied to the correct projweek cycles. The chickect. The Peace Corps
ens will be sold localstrongly recommends
ly and be transported
that checks be sent
to the larger town of
Co-op members lay out hand-molded bricks to dry before they are ready to through an expedited
Mansa for sale in mar- fire. Funds are needed to complete the firing process.
service such as FedEx or
kets and restaurants.
UPS rather than regular
neighboring town. The composted maVerbano’s special interest is the opmail, which can take up to four weeks
nure is expected to lead to higher vegportunity to design an integrated, ordue to security procedures.
etable crop yields. More vegetable waste
ganic system of agriculture in MwanaStefan has been posting well-writwill be available to feed the chickens,
chama. The village maize and vegetable
ten and fascinating letters on Linefarmers will be able to use local chicken eliminating some of the need to haul
Time (linetime.org) about his entry into
50-kilogram bags of feed back from
manure for fertilizer instead of transand adjustments to African village life.
town.
porting 50-kilogram (110-pound) bags
They are well worth reading, and you
Stefan hopes this process will result
of inorganic fertilizer by bicycle from a
can learn more about his project there
in a more sustainable and locally based
and donate through a direct link. Look
food system that will also provide a
for “Letters From An Island Son, Far
Heavenly Care, Inc.
cheap and accessible source of protein.
From Home.” His service with the Peace
The village needs materials to build
Corps ends next April.
Adult Family Home
and
equip
the
poultry
house:
cement,
for Seniors
water drums, iron roofing, lumber,
• Personal Care
tools, hired vehicles, and feed—materi• Registered Nurse on Staff
als that are cost-prohibitive without out• Memory Care
side help.
• Medication Administration
Every Peace Corps volunteer is al• Activities
• Meal Preparation
lowed to participate once in the Peace
• Laundry & Cleaning
Corps Partnership Program, which al• Hospice
lows volunteers to solicit up to $4,000
7055 Holiday Boulevard
from individuals in their home communities to fund a small development
(360) 299-8584
HeavenlyCareInc@hotmail.com
project. The poultry project’s carefully
calculated budget requires $5,223. The
WA State Lic # 752144
village will contribute 26 percent of the
budget. Verbano has already raised more
than $2,400 in donations; he needs
about $1,400 more. Perhaps Guemes
can adopt a Zambian village and help
an island son.
Stefan Verbano hams it up with children in
To donate to the carefully controlled the Zambian village where he lives.

courtesy larry verbano
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Some Reminders About Your Septic Tank
Editors’ note: The writer is a member
of Waterworks, a group that focuses on
water-use issues affecting the sole-source
aquifer on Guemes Island.

waste oil, pesticides, bleach, and a relatively new septic-tank demon—antibacterial soaps and hand sanitizers.

By Sally Stapp-Brigham
When I was a teen in the 1960s, our
Guemes Island summer cabin bathroom
sported the following poem.
I read it so many times it’s committed to memory.

The online website DIY Life (see
diylife.com and search for “bacteria activators”) describes a septic system’s operation:
“The septic tank holds wastewater
from the home until solid debris settles
at the bottom of the tank (the sludge
layer) and lighter waste, such as oil, rises
to the top to form the scum layer. Between the two layers lies clarified water, which flows into an outlet pipe and
is gradually dissipated through a drain
field. Bacteria in the septic tank naturally break down organic waste matter
and slow the accumulation of the sludge
layer.
“Some common household chemicals like antibacterial soaps and bleach,
when overused, can kill off the beneficial bacteria that populate your septic
tank. Additionally, excessive amounts of
water going down the drain will flush
out a large portion of the beneficial bacteria. . . . In such a weakened system,
the sewage can build up more quickly, eventually blocking the outlet pipe
or possibly clogging your drain field.
When that happens, a backup can oc-

Those of us with septic tanks
Give to you our heartfelt thanks
For putting nothing in the pot
That isn’t guaranteed to rot.
Kleenex is bad, matchsticks too.
Cigarette butts are taboo.
No hair combings—use the basket.
There’s a good reason why we ask it.
With your kind cooperation
We’ll keep our tank in operation!
The Skagit County Health Department publishes a longer list of items
that should not go down the toilet or
sink drains.
An island poet could continue the
above rhyme to include: coffee grounds,
dental floss, disposable diapers, kitty
litter, sanitary napkins, tampons, condoms, gauze bandages, fat, grease, oil,
paper towels, paints, varnishes, thinners,

How a septic tank works
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cur, requiring emergency pumping and
possible drain-field replacement.”

Take a class

For more information about septic
tanks, you may take a free class from the
Skagit County Health Department. The
Septics 101 class is offered in person
or online. For the online version, see
skagitcounty.net/septics101online. To
find the next scheduled in-person class,
call 336-9474.
Successful completion of the course
may qualify your household for a $100
rebate on a professional septic-system
inspection.
Other septic-system information is
available at the Health Department’s
website at skagitcounty.net.

Braving the Rain, Honoring the Fallen
Are You Ready for
Renewable Energy?

Consultations
with Ian Woofenden

Nationally known renewable expert
Home Power magazine senior editor
Author of Wind Power for Dummies
Renewable
Energy Systems
holiday matchett

Islanders attend a soggy Memorial Day service at Edens Cemetery on May 27.

Energy Efficient
Home Strategies
Guemes Island
Renewable Energy Tours

ian@renewablereality.net
360-770-1520
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courtesy susan everett

The Stapp Legacy and the 4th of July

July 4, 1964: At lower right, Beth Armstrong and Susan Everett (with a Bush-family donkey)
won first prize when the 4th of July parade was reinstated that year. Directly behind them
in old-fashioned bathing suits are Debbie Brado and Bill Mitchell.

By Win Anderson
A large crowd turned out to hear Sue
O’Donnell and Sally Stapp-Brigham
talk about the Stapp family legacy on
the island at the May 13 meeting of the
Guemes Island Historical Society.
Among the topics was the history

of the 4th of July Parade. Later, Mary
Stapp expanded on the subject for the
Tide, as related by daughter Sue:
“Mom said when she first got to
Guemes (1946 on), it was ‘Aunt Lizzie’
Cartwright and Tony Naser who decided to get all the kids on the beach to-

gether to make a parade for the 4th.
“Then, in the ’60s Anne Bessner had
the old costumes; Phil and Anne McCracken made fabulous, fun things for
their little boys (McCormicks too, probably) to inhabit. Remember Tom Stapp
with the huge Standard Oil poster kite
and wearing the thunderbird mask?
“Other kids in parade: Brados (Debbie in old-fashioned swimsuit; Jill as
mermaid in a wheelbarrow); Everetts
(did Sue ride her horse?); Mitchells (Bill
for sure, don’t remember about Paul);
Mitchell girls from West Beach maybe
in later years; McCrackens; Dave Shannon in black wet suit; Dad as Lincoln
in another Bessner costume; Knutsons
took part.
“Mom also remembers it was a big
deal to go to South Shore to see the fireworks across Channel put on by the Anacortes merchants.”
On another subject, Sue and Sally
noted that their grandfather, Charles C.
Stapp, had served as Anacortes postmaster (as did LaVerne Deane).
The next meeting of the Historical
Society will be on Monday, June 10, at
7:30 p.m. at the Church.

GICCA Spring Appeal Still Seeks Donations
By Tom Murphy
“Donations provide funding for the
operation of the Hall,” Guemes Island
Community Center Association (GICCA) board president Julie Pingree stated
in an interview with the Tide, as she explained the importance of the Spring
Appeal for donations.
Treasurer Norm Prewitt emphasized the need for funding the monthly

Birthdays & Anniversaries
(Recognition for those 18 and under
and the chronologically gifted)
Healy Reinholt turns 13 on June 1.
Marilyn Ramsay turns 82 on June 5.
Bill Westenhaver turns 88 on June 6.
Rose Fraley turns 83 on June 8.
Sidney Grassi turns 9 on June 14.
Olivia Northcutt turns 2 on June 15.
Sam Stamper turns 16 on June 18.
Juniper Diamond turns 2 on June 25.
Zaden Ogle turns 3 on June 29.

operating expenses of the Community
Center, a.k.a the Hall. Averaging nearly
$1,300 a month, the expenses include
electricity, custodial work, property taxes, insurance, and general upkeep.
Prewitt explained that general donations for fiscal year 2012 amounted
to approximately $15,300 and general
operating expenses were approximately $14,000. As of May 19, the annual
GICCA Spring Appeal has netted a little
over $9,000. Pingree noted there is still
time for people to donate.
In addition to the operating budget, GICCA has five special funds: capital, Community Emergency Response
Team (CERT), meal, Schoolhouse Park
stage, and playground. Donors may earmark donations for specific funds. The
stage fund, for example, had a balance
of $4,706 at the end of 2012. The meal
fund is used to provide desserts for community members after GICCA meetings. The capital fund is used for proj-

ects at the Hall. Prewitt pointed out that
the last capital project was to purchase
and install shades on the windows; prior
to that wainscoting was installed on the
walls. The playground fund is used for
items at the Schoolhouse Park and Murray Read Pavilion.
GICCA acts as the holder of CERT
funds because GICCA is a 501(c)(3) organization, which allows donations to
CERT to be tax deductible.
In addition to these funds, GICCA
has prepared for emergencies by maintaining two separate reserve accounts
that currently total about $22,400. Pingree pointed out that the Hall is a wonderful asset for our island community
and hopes to see continued support
through opportunities like the Spring
Appeal.
Donations can be sent to GICCA,
7885 Guemes Island Road #11, Anacortes, WA 98221. For more information, contact Pingree at 293-2269.
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Spring Fling Talent Show

photos by holiday matchett

By Holiday Matchett
On May 11, the 2013 Community “Spring Fling” Talent Show,
sponsored by the Guemes Island Community Council Association,
displayed the diverse talent that resides among islanders and provided a wide variety of enjoyable acts for the night.
Danni-Lynn Snell, former islander Sophia McCracken, and four
of their classmates from Fidalgo Danceworks* began the show with
snappy tap dancing, taught by Lorrie Steele. A song by Lily Rose
Day, who accompanied herself on guitar, was a crowd pleaser, and
was followed by Blake Detering, who left the audience impressed
and exhausted by her jump-roping routine.
Professional performer Nancy Larsen recited nine poems. The
last one—“Are All the Children In?”—launched a humorous and
thoughtful tribute to mothers just before Mother’s Day.
Win Anderson, deeply steeped in the island’s past, read one of his creations,
“Anderson Doggerel,” about an old truck. George Park on the fiddle enlisted
his son-in-law Mike Gwost on guitar to play two traditional fiddle tunes, “The
Crooked Stovepipe” and the waltz “Midnight on the Water,” ending with the jazz
classic “In the Mood.”
Anne Passarelli and Marianne Kooiman brought a classical theme to the audience with a four-hand piano duet, Berceuse, by Gabriel Fauré. Tap dancers (Lorrie Steele, Sequoia Ferrel, Bea Cashetta, Diane Guinn, and Vicki Stasch) livened
things up by cleverly dancing to “Honey Pie,” sashaying in and out of the Library
door, keeping the audience tapping right along.
The “Vocal Veals,” Angie (voice) and Adam (guitar), performed the humorous
tragedy “Pancho and Lefty.” They were followed by the well-known Guemes quartet of Sue Gwost and Dan Burnett on fiddles, Mike Gwost on guitar, and Andy
Gladish on dobro, who closed the show with a series of fiddle tunes with humorous names.
Ron Knowles, professional communicator, kept the program moving
smoothly and humorously as emcee. The show was interrupted regularly to conduct raffle drawings for prizes donated by island businesses, including Slow Loris Shirts, Mitercraft, Anderson’s General Store, Guemes Island Library, Tickled
Pink Chocolates, and Brass Works. Proceeds from the raffle ($250) will go to
support the Community Center.
* Fidalgo Danceworks will present a dance concert, Sleeping Beauty, on June
8 and 9 at Brodniak Hall in Anacortes.

Clockwise from top:
Lily Rose Day sings and
accompanies herself on
guitar. The four hands of
Marianne Kooiman (left)
and Anne Passarelli play
a piano duet. Master of
ceremonies Ron Knowles
keeps the audience entertained. George Park (left)
and son-in-law Mike Gwost
perform some fiddle tunes.
Win Anderson performs an
original dramatic reading.
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Homeschooling on Guemes Island
Parents’ Perspectives on a “Long-term Experiment”
thea lacross

penses while living in
By Blaine LaCross
an isolated rural area
Given Guemes
has been a major chalIsland’s mixture of rich
lenge.”
natural environment
Another worry was
and relative isolation,
that homeschooling
it is no surprise that a
might not be the cornumber of families have
rect choice. Parents
chosen to homeschool
struggle with concerns
on Guemes. It’s also
about whether their
not surprising that each
children will be able to
of those families had a
succeed as they enter
unique approach to their
society with traditionchildren’s education.
ally educated peers. AcIsland homeschoolcording to Frea, “The
ing families come in all
greatest challenge was
ages and sizes. Sophie
to have confidence that
Dobra and Robert Olit would all work out
son homeschool their
okay in the end. There
two younger sons; their
is not a great deal of
older son has gone on to
security in trying such
attend Anacortes High Homeschoolers frequently organized “Each One Teach One” events. Here, they
a long-term, unprovSchool (see page 18 of read a play in 2006. From left are Claire Woofenden, Nora Woofenden, Rivers
en experiment. At the
the October 2012 Tide). Olson, Zander Woofenden, Sage Olson, and Blaine LaCross..
time we started, noFrea Gladish and Ian
body had heard of homeschooling, and
Woofenden homeschooled their seven
A sacrifice of time, resources
we got a lot of negative and incredulous
children, all of whom have completed
There are many challenges to homecomments, but we kept at it because we
their secondary education. My parents,
schooling. Parents spoke of difficulknew that we wanted our children to
Eric and Thea LaCross, homeschooled
ty finding sufficient time and financial
have a very different learning experience
me. I will start college this fall at the Ev- resources, particularly those who had
than we had.”
ergreen State College.
more than one child. Expressing this
Some parents spoke of difficulties in
shared concern, Sophie said, “Home
getting children to take responsibility
education is a major sacrifice of time
The freedom to learn
Some common themes emerge when and income: finding a way to make time for their education. As Ian Woofenden
found, “It’s challenging to give people
for everything and everyone and also
parents talk about making the decision
the responsibility for their own lives and
afford all the books, materials, and exto homeschool. Some mentioned dissatisfaction with traditional schooling.
They describe a desire to give their chilThe Requirements for Homeschooling
dren the freedom to learn according to
By
Blaine
LaCross
their interests and at their own pace. As
Washington is one of the most homeschool-friendly states. The rights of parFrea Gladish put it, “Neither of us had
ents
to educate their own children are specifically protected by law. There are legal
liked our time in school; we wanted our
requirements for registering homeschooled students, minimum education levels for
children to have . . . opportunities for
parents (or required coursework), and annual assessment/test requirements designed
hands-on, experienced-based learning.”
to offer a path back to traditional schooling, if necessary.
Although homeschooling methHome-educated students are accepted at most colleges and universities, alods range from extremely regimented
though they may have to meet different criteria than those for traditional students.
to completely unstructured, the homeStarting this year, new entrance policies at state schools in Washington will make
schoolers of the island all spoke of a
getting into a four-year college more difficult for homeschoolers.
Until this year, it was possible to earn a General Educational Development (GED)
focus on encouraging their children’s
certification and submit it in place of your high-school transcript (all students are renatural curiosity and drive to learn. Soquired to submit SAT/ACT scores). Since state schools no longer accept a GED in place
phie Dobra explained, “We try to honor
of high-school grades, options will be more limited, and more students will have to
the children’s innate sense of curiosity as
enter through community-college transfer programs. Private colleges continue to use
much as possible, and explore their intheir own standards.
terests as they arise.”
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overcome an attitude of ‘someone else is
supposed to do this for me,’. . . instead
of ‘I can do this.’”

A worthwhile pursuit

However, everyone described things
that made it all worthwhile. In fact, a
lot of things.
Frea summarizes her homeschooling efforts: “I believe that every person
is born with an inner drive to learn and
to become a full and productive adult. I
am grateful that we were able to nurture
that, instead of diminish it.”
Sophie spoke of the freedom it had
given her family: “We’ve been able
to live the quiet country life here on
Guemes Island, where they are able to
experience a childhood unlike most of
their peers in the modern world. We
were able to drop everything to run to
the beach when a pod of orca whales
swam past West Shore; take advantage

of good weather to roam the woods;
climb mountains (well, Guemes Mountain, at least); and watch wild creatures
like eagles, deer, tadpoles, coyotes, and
hummingbirds. And of course, if you
ask the children, they’ll say they love being able to sleep late (some mornings).”
Frea talked about the impact on her
now-grown children: “Homeschooling
has enabled my children to do all kinds
of things, and to achieve a level of competence that they would not have been
able to achieve if they had had to spend
the majority of their daylight hours in a
classroom.
“In our family we have dancers, a
pilot, a wilderness therapist, a music
therapist, artists, firefighters, an EMT,
horseback riders, world travelers, sheep
shearers, renewable-energy project managers (one of whom is also an engineer),
a pioneer in the field of women’s theological study, and seven top-notch baby-
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sitters. The one who was least inclined
to study while growing up is now finishing his four years of college and going
on to a graduate program.”
My mother spoke of the strengthening of the bonds within our family:
“The decision to step away from traditional schooling and embrace home
education had profound effects on how
and what our son was able to learn. It
has had an even greater impact on the
relationships in our family.
“As parents we started out dedicated to ‘teaching’ our child, but soon discovered that it was a three-way learning
partnership that grew to include every
aspect of our lives together. I’m deeply
grateful that homeschooling gave us a
framework and the time to build strong
connections inside and outside our
family, and nurtured a compassionate,
inquiring, energetic, and creative approach to living.”

Island Film Wins Two Awards
edith walden

a special category, “How Small
Acts of Kindness
Can Change the
World.” She also
won an Honorable Mention in
the Documentary
category. Shortly after the award
announcement
and still shocked
by the recognition, Yeager exclaimed, “This is
the best day of
AHS Digital Media teacher Jim Thompson celebrates awards won by my life!”
Bringing the
student filmmaker Jordan Yeager.
Island to Justin
is about the all-island photo that was
By Edith Walden
taken on Guemes on March 23, and
Jordan Yeager, who filmed and prothe subsequent delivery of the photo to
duced the documentary Bringing the
Justin James shortly before he died on
Island to Justin, won two awards at the
April 27. To view the film, see youtube.
Northwest High School Film Festival
com/therockahs or anacortes.net.
(NWHSFF) on May 14 at the Seattle
Another winner of note was Alex
Cinerama Theatre.
Hardison’s film Knock on Wood, which
Yeager, a junior at Anacortes High
was created as an entry in the Guemes
School (AHS) and student in the Digital Media program, won second place in Island Environmental Trust’s Creativity

Contest. The film won an Award of Excellence in the Dramatic Narrative–Suspense category. Hardison also won an
award in the Creativity Contest (see article on page 12).
The NWHSFF is the largest highschool film festival in the country, and
competition was stiff: 370 films were
entered by 24 schools throughout the
Northwest. Film students at AHS won
18 awards at the festival. Jim Thompson, founder of the outstanding AHS
film and photography programs, announced that AHS had won more
awards than any high school has ever
won in the history of the film festival.
Thompson left a successful film
production career in Seattle, where he
worked on documentaries for PBS and
produced commercial and sports visual
media. Eleven years ago, he started the
photography program at AHS, and
then later expanded it to include digital media.
Thompson is the recipient of a Walter A. Brodniak Award, given each year
to a person who has made an outstanding contribution to the cultural arts in
the Anacortes School District.
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Highway in the Sky
The Pacific Flyway Brings Avian Wonders to Guemes

our human “snowbirds”), including the
olive-sided flycatcher, yellow-rumped
warbler, red-eyed and warbling vireos,
Swainson’s thrush, black-headed grosbeak, yellow warbler, Bullock’s oriole,
and western tanager.
The Guemes birdwatching team was
delighted to count 22 turkey vultures
soaring over the island, back from their
overwintering in Central and South
America. We also saw swallows—tree,
violet-green, northern rough-winged,
and barn—gleaning the early-hatch
mosquitoes, which brought many
smiles. And the whistling, buzzing, zipping, diving, squeaking rufous hummingbirds were favorites. These birds
have many awards for extreme accomplishments: they are the smallest of birds
up here in the Northwest, they fly further relative to their size than any other
migrating bird, and they migrate further
north than any other hummingbird. In
a short two weeks, those amazing migrants—weighing only 3 to 4 grams and
flying perhaps 2,000 miles—have taken over every feeder with a vengeance.
After all, they’ve got only about three
months to reproduce (only two chicks
per nest) and return with offspring all
those 2,000 miles again.
During the NAMC survey, we
watched the returning migrant turkey
vultures, the resident bald eagles, and a
red-tailed hawk (resident or migrating?)
occupying the same sky space. The vultures rose above in a relaxed drifting
pose, the eagles hovered comfortably
above the trees, and then a red-tailed
hawk climbed in tight circles—then
hurled itself down at an eagle’s back.
The serene scene evaporated, with only
specks remaining far up in the sky.

Sally Stapp-Brigham

Beth Thompson

and even much of
South America.
The movement
of these migratory
birds is a matter of
survival and evolution. They must
eat, rest, and reproduce.
Washington
has several locations listed as important for the
survival of the miRufous hummingbirds buzz the feeder at Kate and David McKibgrating
birds (rest
ben’s home. The birds journey some 2,000 miles to reach Guemes.
sites) while they
are moving along this pathway to winter
By Holiday Matchett
comfort (overwintering sites) and sumIf you’ve ever wondered about the
mer reproduction (breeding grounds).
people stopping suddenly on the edges
of Guemes roads with binoculars raised, Two near us for easy viewing of many
long-distance arctic migrant birds are
the answer to your question is “the PaSkagit Valley in Skagit County and
cific Flyway.” To those of you who have
bird feeders, the answer to the phenom- Boundary Bay in Whatcom County.
enon of mobbing, fighting, and inhaling
the food for this past month is the same: Tracking the migrants
“the Pacific Flyway.”
Since the routes of migration flyways vary from year to year, “citizen
scientists” perform several bird counts
Living on a highway
on special days each year. On May
The Pacific Flyway might be called
“the avian highway of the West,” one of 11, International Migratory Bird Day,
Guemes citizen scientists counted evfour bird flyways that pass south-north
ery bird they saw from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
through the Americas. The Pacific FlyTheir final count included 61 species
way is about 4,000 miles north-south
and 622 individual birds. This informaand 1,000 miles east-west. It includes
tion was sent to Cornell Lab of Orniparts of Alaska, Arizona, California,
thology to be entered into the numbers
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New Mexfrom the North American Migration
ico, Nevada, Utah, Washington, and
Count (NAMC), started in 1992.
Wyoming, and the Canadian provinces
Many songbirds you’ll see here spend
of Alberta, British Columbia, Northwest
their winters in warm climates (like
Territories, and Yukon. South of us, it
stretches all the way to Patagonia.
We islanders are fortunate to reside
Rare Pair Makes an Appearance
in a location that hosts so many miOn May 19, Sally Stapp-Brigham reported
grating birds during spring and fall.
seeing
a pair of blue jays in the trees and again
Even above us, often making sounds
under
her
bird feeder on her North Beach
that attract our attention, fly the miproperty. Blue jays are common in the eastern
grating snow geese, tundra and trumU.S. but are rarely seen in the Northwest, espepeter swans, ibises, long-billed curlews,
cially west of the Cascades.
and other large birds. We are living in
The Steller’s jay, which is blue and is often
a restaurant between the boreal forests
mistakenly called a blue jay, is the most comof Canada and Alaska and the warm
mon jay in the Northwest. The scrub jay is also
neotropical regions of the southwestseen regularly in Washington.
ern U.S., Mexico, and Central America,
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By Edith Walden
Carol Harma spent the winter researching copies of Charley Gant’s early
newspapers, the Guemes Tillikum and
the Guemes Beachcomber. She reports
that the first mention of a 4th of July
parade appears in the July 5, 1921, edition of the Beachcomber: “Machines
[cars] with merrymakers crossed the
channel [from Anacortes] and drove
along our graveled highways, through
our sylvan dells, and by the agate
gemmed shores of North Beach.”
The first known photo of a Guemes
Island 4th of July parade was taken
in 1938 (see page 13 of the September 2010 Tide). The rest of the history
of the 4th of July parade on Guemes is
murky. It seems that the parade ceased
during World War II. Mary Stapp remembers that in 1946 it got started up
again in low-key fashion (see article on
page 24). At some later point, the parade seems to have died out again, only
to be resurrected in 1964 when Ann
Bessner, Anne McCracken, and Mary
Stapp encouraged teenagers Susan Everett and Sally Stapp to get the parade going again. The year-old Guemes Island
Fire Department drove their fire truck
in that parade. In that era, the parades
started at 10 a.m., according to numerous sources.
Memories are foggy about whether
the parade was held continually from
that point on, but island historian Win
Anderson is certain that the parade has

courtesy susan everett

When Does the 4th of July Parade Start, Anyway?

A fire truck rolls in the 4th of July parade in
1964, one year after the Guemes Island Fire
Department was founded.

been held every year since 1977. One
thing seems to have remained constant.
It’s a more-or-less spontaneous event;
anyone can drive, walk, wheel, ride, or
tap-dance their way along the route.
Part of the parade’s charm is that
there is no organizing body or sponsor
for the event. And for the last quarter-century at least, when the fire engine starts rolling at the north end
of Guemes Island Road along North
Beach, the parade starts.
In recent years there has been some
confusion about the parade start time:
10? 10:30? 11? An apocryphal story circulated that island matriarch Jane Read
declared that the parade would start at
11 a.m., and some folks decided that
start time was therefore sacrosanct.

When contacted by the Tide, 94-yearold Read denied any responsibility for
setting the time. “That’s dumb!” she said
in characteristic no-holds-barred style.
“Why would I be the one? Who am I?”
Here’s the explanation: one year the
4th fell on a Sunday, and the parade
time was set for 10:30 a.m. But Jane
complained that people would still be in
Church, so the time was changed to 11
a.m. for that year only. (This was when
the main medium for announcing community events was the chalkboard.)
Apparently, when the Firefighters Association began holding their rummage
sales on the 4th of July, the start time of
the parade got adjusted so that firefighters didn’t have to try to be in two places
at once.
The fire department takes no responsibility for sponsoring the parade.
But because the rummage sale starts at
noon this year, more likely than not the
fire rigs will start rolling right around
10:30 a.m.
And if you want Jane Read’s opinion, upon learning about the timing of
the rummage sale she declared that the
parade should start this year at 10:30
a.m. We’re hoping she’ll start declaring
the ferry schedule next.
Editors’ note: If you have information
about the missing history of the parade,
contact us at editorial@guemestide.org,
leave a message at 299-9999, or write to
us at 7885 Guemes Island Rd. #1, Anacortes, WA 98221.

Firefighters Association Sponsors Sale
The Guemes Island Firefighters Association (GIFA) will hold their biennial
rummage sale on Thursday, July 4, from
noon to 3 p.m. at the Fire Hall.
The popular event is an opportunity to declutter your home of unused
items, pick up some new ones at very
reasonable prices, and raise money for
a good cause. The GIFA is looking for
clean items in good condition, including bikes, garden equipment, household
items, marine supplies, sports equipment, tools, toys, and small furniture.
Some large furniture may be accepted

with approval.
They cannot accept large appliances,
batteries, books, clothing, computer
monitors, electronics, exercise machines,
mattresses, paint, plumbing fixtures,
tires, TVs, or VCRs.
You may drop your items off at the
Fire Hall on June 29 and 30 and July 3,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. You may also arrange for pickup on June 29 and 30 by
calling Dave Margeson at 299-9902 or
Diane Murray at 588-8893. For more
information, see the insert in this issue
of the Tide.

There are no early sales on July 4,
but there’s usually quite a lineup of early-bird shoppers waiting for the sale to
start. At the end of the sale, everything
left over is free.
The GIFA is a service organization
of Guemes volunteer firefighters that is
separate from the Guemes Island Fire
Department. The group raises money to support local volunteer firefighters in need, islanders in need, the Betty
Crookes Guemes Gold Scholarship, and
other worthy causes. Donations are always welcome.
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Looking Back

From the Files of the Guemes Island Historical Society
Edited by Win Anderson

Kit Marcinko

Five Years Ago
Seattle’s Total Experience Gospel Choir puts on
a rousing show at the Murray Read Pavilion in a benefit for the Save the Mountain campaign.
Master Gardener Becky
Stinson provides tips for
chemical-free gardening.
Jay Lewis, a great-grandson of Tim and Flora Mangan, visits the island site of
the first Guemes store with
his wife, Linda, and Dawn
Lewis, wife of another descendant, Robert Lewis.
—The Evening Star,
June 2009

The Dog Island Boys were short-lived as a band, but all the musicians are
still around. Pictured in about 1973 are, from left, “Banjo Eddie” Miklosh,
banjo; Kit Marcinko, harmonica and tambourine; Ron Flint, guitar; Jeff
Winston, standup bass; and Dan McCracken, mandolin. All five sang.

Ten Years Ago
Glen Veal is reelected “in a landslide”
to the Guemes Island Ferry Committee.
The 22-year veteran of the committee
represented the “slow growth” faction
of the population opposed to extending
ferry service beyond 6 p.m.
Index Cable Company installs fiberoptic cable for TV and high-speed Internet service to the island, an upgrade
promoted by founder Ed Varhaug and
his son Matt.
“Star correspondent” Betty Crookes

gets her own feature, where we learn
that as an eight-year-old she earned her
first commission—a check for $10 from
the producers of the movie David Copperfield for her essay promoting the film.
That was in 1923.
—The Evening Star, June 2004
Fifteen Years Ago
Guemes singer-songwriter Mary
O’Hern makes her Santa Fe music debut, as opening act for the Marshall
Tucker Band. This is according to her
booking agent, none other than our

own Judith Horton.
A few of the island’s
“retired” firefighters
gather to blow smoke
for an informal reunion
at the request of the
Star. They include Marv
Shoultz, Bob Kager,
Phil McCracken, Dean
Townsend, Stan Marean,
Jim Nelson, Felix Edmunds, Gene Le Roy and
Grant Kelley.
Murray Read’s autobiography, Taking Life as It
Comes, is published.
—The Evening Star,
June 2009

Forty Years Ago
The Dog Island Boys,
a band formed by the redoubtable “Banjo Eddie,” makes its debut at the first of
many memorable parties.
—Marcinko archives, “sometime
in 1973”
Ninety Years Ago
A house that later served as the
Guemes Island Store is built on land adjacent to the ferry dock on the west side
of Mangan’s Landing. (The building is
now slated for demolition; for details,
see “Beachcombing,” page 18.)
—Skagit County records, 1923

